
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Bio ------------------------------------------------------------------- 

“I’m sorry, Mrs. Luftig, but you have a tumor on your brain about the size of my fist. Do you want a priest, or could 

I call the hospital chaplain for you?” 

 

Spring of 2011, Robin’s life was busy and full of promise when she heard God ask her, “Do you trust Me?” Weeks 

later with no provocation or warning, Robin suffered a seizure that left her paralyzed on her right side and unable to 

speak. After hours of tests at the hospital, a doctor came to her and said, “You may only have ten days to live.” 

 

Hear how Robin describes the ten-day journey that took her 
through the darkest valley of her life. Listen as Robin shares the 

shock of her present, the fear of losing her future, and a time of 

reflection over a tempestuous past that she had allowed define 

her for too many years. And witness how God continued to stay 

with her through the many hours of surgery as well as the weeks 

of physical, speech, and occupational therapy. 

 

This is a story of redemption and triumph over brokenness. It’s a 

story about facing fears beyond imagination and discovering that 
there is no place so far from God that he cannot reach through 

and redeem a willing heart. 

 

Most Requested Topics for Keynotes ------------------------------------------ 

 

 
Healing After Divorce – Don’t let the whispers of church ladies 

drown out the power in Jesus’s words. Let mercy and grace renew you. 

 

Trusting God in Adversity - “I’m so sorry, Robin. You may have 

only days to live. Can I get a priest or the hospital Chaplin for you?” How 

does someone prepare for the worst day of their life? Robin’s award-

winning book, God’s Best During Your Worst (Bold Vision Books). 

 

Don’t Keep Your Superpower a Mystery – God holds us 

somewhere between having superpowers and knowing how to choose the 

perfect avocado. Don’t keep your power a mystery.? 

 

 

Contact Robin 
Robin is available for seminars, 

conferences, retreats and 

luncheons. To learn more, 

subscribe to Robin’s blog, 

http://robinluftig.com.  
 

Facebook: Robin Luftig, Author  

Instagram: @robinluftig 

Twitter: @robinluftig 
 

To book Robin for your next 

event, contact her at: 

330-571-3698 

robin@robinluftig.com 

 —Robin Luftig, Author & Speaker 
 



Word on the Street about Robin--------------------------------------------- 
 
 

“Robin's story (God’s Best During Your Worst) is not an easy hear. It's brutally honest and transparent about the reality of 

pain and brokenness. But as you take this journey with her one thing is unmistakable, the love, mercy and companionship 

of Christ." 

Sheila Walsh, 
Inspirational Speaker and Author 

 

“We are so glad that we invited Robin to speak at our event. Comments from our attendees:  Well-done, gifted, 

interesting, uplifting, well presented, inspiring, very good, great witness, gifted speaker & author. Thank you, thank you, 

thank you for speaking at our event!” 

D. Sebata, Event Planner 

 

“Robin embraces real life questions, fears, and other emotions with transparency as she shares with first-hand experience 

of God’s incredible gift of grace and mercy. While no one desires to face trials, what she gained through the experience 

was worth anything she lost in the process.” 

Dr. Michelle Bengtson, Board Certified Clinical Neuropsychologist 

Author, Hope Prevails 

 

“Robin Luftig is a rare Christian communicator. She doesn’t gloss over her past, nor does 

she push it to the forefront. It’s simply a powerful part of her deliverance message … a 

message that focuses on God and the unconditional love He offers to us all, no matter what 

we’ve done or what’s been done to us.” 

Patricia Durgin 

Founder & Host, Marketers On A Mission, Atlanta, Georgia 
 

"Robin Luftig is authentic, real, and the kind of speaker who helps women peel back the 

layers of life in a way that shows them how beautiful they truly are. Her message inspires the 

audience to taste grace and her delivery touches the hearts of the listeners in a way that 

forever changes them."  
Tammy Whitehurst,  

Speaker, Author, Co-Owner of the Christian Communicators Conference. Texas 

 
 

In 2009, Robin founded Renew Ministries, sharing with spiritually- and 

emotionally broken women that God has a plan of healing for their lives. She 

has also worked in unchurched settings, offering guidance in trusting God and 

how that trust can manifest itself in their lives. Her book, God’s Best During 

Your Worst is a 2020 Golden Scroll winner as well as the recipient of the 

coveted BRMCWC’s Director’s Choice award in 2021. She teaches on memoir 

writing, and the power behind word—both written and spoken. She and her 

husband Lew attend Lighthouse Church in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania and serves 

on its governance board. She teaches Sunday morning and home group 

discussions as her schedule allows. 
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